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LEGAL FRAMEWORK

Relevant legislation
?fat statptes or regplations govern hroCpreyent om demenCe and seCpritD 
artiClesH

A complex set of laws and regulations governs defence and security procurement in 
Japan, including the Public Accounting Act, which is a national legislative framework, as 
well as a number of o1cial directives, guidance and circular notices promulgated by the 
Ministry of Defense. These laws, regulations, o1cial directives and other applicable o1cial 
pronouncements have been going though fundamental dynamic changes due to the fast 
and dramatic shifts in the Japanese geopolitical environment in recent years. On 5 October 
205q, following the establishment of the Ac‘uisition, Technology and Logistics Agency 
(ATLA), amendments were made to a large number of related rules and regulations. More 
recently, since the publication in December 2022 of the ’Three Security Documents:, that 
is the National Security Strategy of Japan, the National Defense Strategy and the Defense 
Buildup Program, it has become clear that a comprehensive review and upgrading of the 
defence and security-related legal framework will be carried out in the coming years. Against 
this political backdrop, developments in this area should be closely followed. The main laws 
and regulations governing the procurement of defence and security articles are listed below.

Laws and regulations•

; the Public Accounting ActH

; the Act on Prevention of Delay in Payment under Government ContractsH

; the Act on the Responsibility of Government Employees who Execute the BudgetH

; the Cabinet Order on Budgets, the Settlement of Accounts and AccountingH

; Temporary Special Provisions of Cabinet Order on Budgets, the Settlement of 
Accounts and AccountingH and

; the Rules for Fandling Contract Administration (Ordinance of the Ministry of jinance).

O1cial directives•

; the O1cial Directives on the Implementation of Procurement of E‘uipment and 
ServicesH

; the O1cial Directives on Supervision and Inspection of Procured ItemsH

; the O1cial Directives on Standards for Calculating Target Price of Procured ItemsH 
and

; Detailed Rules for Fandling Contract Administration under the Ministry of Defense.

O1cial directives of the ATLA•

; O1cial Directives regarding Contract Administration at the ATLAH

; the O1cial Directive on Supervision and Inspections of Procured Items procured by 
Central ProcurementH

; the O1cial Directive on Administration of Calculating Target Price by the ATLAH and
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; the O1cial Directive on Cost Audit Administration by the ATLA.

Notices, circular notices, etc, of the ATLA•

; Principles for Bidding and ContractingH

; Detailed Guidelines for Administration of Calculating Target PriceH

; Standards for implementing Cost Audit Administration by the ATLAH and

; Standards for implementing ‘uality audit for Central Procurement.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Identizcation
Goq are demenCe and seCpritD hroCpreyents identiced as spCf and are 
tfeD treated dimmerentlD mroy Civil hroCpreyentsH

Defence and security procurement primarily fall under the authority and the responsibility 
of the ATLA. The ATLA is sub9ect to o1cial directives, circular notices, etc, promulgated 
by the Ministry of Defense or the ATLA, as outlined above. In this sense, defence and 
security procurements by the ATLA will usually have distinct features compared to civil 
procurements.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Conduct
Goq are demenCe and seCpritD hroCpreyents tDhiCallD CondpCtedH

The Principles for Bidding and Contracting (ATLA Public Notice No.5 of 5 October 205q, 
as amended) (the Principles) is the primary source for rules governing the procedures 
for defence and security procurements. The procedures for defence and security articles 
procurement can be summarised as follows•

; as a rule, to become a procurement counterparty, a corporation must apply for bid 
participation eligibility screening and go through the screening process. If eligible, the 
applicant:s name will be entered in the publicly available register of ‘uali/ed bidders, 
and notice is sent to the applicant with the results of the eligibility screeningH

; public notice is made in the case of a general competitive bidding. In cases of a 
designated competitive bidding process, solicitation of bidding will be sent to the 
‘uali/ed bidders in the registerH

; the bid participant pays a bid deposit to the contracting process management o1cer 
of the ATLA, unless exempted from deposit by public notice or regular noticeH and

; the bid participant or government counterparty negotiating a discretionary contract 
submits a bid document or an estimate. There is also an electronic bidding and 
bid-opening system.

Contracts will be awarded to the successful bidder as follows•
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; the bidder who offers the lowest tendered price e‘ual to or lower than the target price 
designated by the ATLA (the target price discounted by the amount e‘uivalent to the 
sum of the consumption tax and the local consumption tax) will be the successful 
bidderH

; if the bid is conducted using the comprehensive evaluation method, the bidder is 
re‘uired to indicate its bidding price, speci/cations capability, technology, etc, in its 
application, and the successful bidder will be the bidder whose tendered price is 
at or below the target price and whose speci/cations, capability, technologies, etc, 
indicated in the bid meet all of the minimum re‘uirements critically re‘uired for the 
performance speci/ed in the publication or public notice of such bid (including the 
bid instructions relating to such bid) and that receives the highest score calculated 
according to the Method of Comprehensive EvaluationH and

; when the successful bidder is determined, or when negotiation results in agreement 
in the case of a discretionary contract, the successful bidder or negotiated contractor 
submits a written agreement in accordance with the prescribed procedures and 
pays the contract deposit (unless exempt). The contract award is deemed /nal and 
complete upon certi/cation by the responsible o1cer of the written agreement. 
Thereafter an o1cer in charge of ’acts to assume debts: executes and seals the 
written agreement together with the counterparty.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Proposed changes
Ere tfere signicCant hrohosals hending to Cfange tfe demenCe and 
seCpritD hroCpreyent hroCessH

At the time of writing, no impending legislative bills have been submitted to the Diet.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Information technology
Ere tfere dimmerent or additional hroCpreyent rples mor inmoryation 
teCfnologD versps nonMIw goods and serviCesH

The Ministry of Defense has established information security management standards by 
importing international standards commonly used by private companies inside and outside 
Japan. The Ministry of Defense re‘uires companies that build information systems to 
implement measures pursuant to such standards, and constantly reviews measures by 
monitoring international standards and social trends.

In particular, the Ministry of Defense re‘uires the counterparty to implement the following 
measures, commonly by contractual provisions, sub9ect either to voluntary audits by 
the company itself or audits conducted by the Ministry of Defense. Implementation of 
information security management system for procurement consists of three stages•

;
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the following documentation will be re‘uired• basic information security policy, 
information security rules and information security implementation proceduresH

; appropriate guidance and supervision shall be provided to subcontractors (all entities 
engaged in work related to the performance of the contract)H and

; audits by the Ministry of Defense shall be conducted to ensure that the information 
to be protected is handled in accordance with the contractual provisions.

The Ministry of Defense is re‘uired by statutes, such as the Act on the Protection of Specially 
Designated Secrets and the Act on Protection of Secrets Incidental to the Mutual Defense 
Assistance Agreement Between Japan and the United States of America, to have contractual 
provisions with the counterparty supplier to establish an information security management 
system.

In addition, there are audits by the Ministry of Defense pursuant to the contractual provisions 
to con/rm that the information security management system built by the relevant company 
is in compliance with the Information Security for Procurement of E‘uipment and Services 
implemented by the Ministry of Defense and that the information security measures 
prepared by the company are in fact enforced properly. These audits may include on-site 
audits.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Relevant treaties
Ere yost demenCe and seCpritD hroCpreyents CondpCted in aCCordanCe 
qitf tfe ,PE or otfer treatDMkased hroCpreyent rplesj or does tfis 
’prisdiCtion CoyyonlD pse tfe national seCpritD eTeyhtion to hroCpre 
tfeyH

The Ministry of Defense commonly uses the national security exemption for security 
procurements. Fowever, certain items such as procurement of e‘uipment or supplies for 
power generation, medical e‘uipment and facility e‘uipment are sub9ect to the GPA.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

DISPUTES AND RISK ALLOCATION

Dispute resolution
Goq are dishptes ketqeen tfe governyent and demenCe ContraCtor 
resolvedH

In addition to regular litigation proceedings, complaints regarding government procurement 
can be brought to the O1ce for Government Procurement Challenge System established by 
the Cabinet O1ce (CFANS).

There are no special dispute resolution procedures applicable only to defence and security 
contractors.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024
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Dispute resolution
wo qfat eTtent is alternative dishpte resolption psed to resolve ConUiCtsH 
?fat is tDhiCal mor tfis ’prisdiCtionH

Litigation is the typical method for dispute resolution and out-of-court dispute resolution is 
rarely used. Since 5__6, there have been no cases /led with CFANS against the Ministry of 
Defense.

Disputes have previously arisen from the termination of contracts by the Ministry of Defense. 
jor example, a negotiated contract for a pro9ect to upgrade a /ghter 9et to a reconnaissance 
aircraft was terminated by the Ministry of Defense claiming that the schedule had been 
delayed and that it was unlikely to achieve upgrading that would meet the re‘uired 
performance (https•33www.subaru.co.9p3press3/le3uploads3news-en3pdf8en8555262.pdf

https•33www.global.toshiba3content3dam3toshiba3migration3corp3irAssets3abou
t3ir39p3news32056075W82.pdf). Another example is a case where a contract for 
procuring about 60 attack helicopters was terminated by the Ministry of 
Defense during the procurement, when only 57 helicopters had been delivered, 
claiming that the defence budget had been shrunk. (Toshiba provided the 
information regarding this matter only in the Japanese language, however, readers 
will /nd brief 9ournalistic coverage of this matter on the following website• 
https•33alertq.com3205z30z3023toshiba-to-settle-with-government-over-reconn
aissance-f-5q9-dispute3).

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Indemnizcation
?fat liyits eTist on tfe governyent‘s akilitD to indeynimD tfe ContraCtor 
in tfis ’prisdiCtion and ypst tfe ContraCtor indeynimD tfe governyent in 
a demenCe hroCpreyentH

Indemnity by the government is governed by article 2_, paragraph 70f of the Constitution.

As a rule, the government is not prohibited from granting a contractual indemnity. Supreme 
Court case law con/rms that even though article 7 of the jinancial Assistance Limitation Act 
prohibits the government from incurring obligations by way of making guarantee, the word 
’guarantee: has a different meaning from the word ’indemni/cation:. Fowever, it is not usual 
for the government to grant contractual indemnities.

The liability of a contractor under a defence and security procurement agreement is usually 
provided in the agreement with the government, and thus depends on the individual case. 
The government would, however, rarely claim indemnity from a contractor.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Limits on liability
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uan tfe governyent agree to liyit tfe ContraCtor‘s liakilitD pnder tfe 
ContraCtH Ere tfere liyits to tfe ContraCtor‘s hotential reCoverD against 
tfe governyent mor kreaCfH

There are no laws or regulations that prevent the government from limiting the liability of a 
defence and security contractor under the applicable agreement, or restrict the defence and 
security contractor from recovering loss or damages from the government due to breach of 
contract. Limitations, if any, are sub9ect to the terms and conditions of each contract.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Risk of non-payment
Is tfere ris- om nonMhaDyent qfen tfe governyent enters into a ContraCt 
kpt does not enspre tfere are adeKpate mpnds to yeet tfe ContraCtpal 
okligationsH

Khen the government enters into a defence and security procurement agreement, normally it 
must conduct an ’act to assume national treasury debts: (article 5q of the Public jinance Act). 
Such act would secure necessary budget for the procurement, and thus there is generally no 
risk of non-payment.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Parent guarantee
nder qfat CirCpystanCes ypst a ContraCtor hrovide a harent gparanteeH

A parent guarantee would be necessary if it is clearly re‘uired by the terms of the bid. A parent 
guarantee may be re‘uired when a contractor provides the goods or services procured under 
the contract through a special purpose vehicle, for example.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

DEFENCE PROCUREMENT LAW FUNDAMENTALS

Mandatory procurement clauses
Ere tfere yandatorD hroCpreyent Clapses tfat ypst ke inClpded in a 
demenCe hroCpreyent ContraCt or tfat qill ke read into tfe ContraCt 
regardless om tfeir aCtpal inClpsionH

Khen the government awards a contract, whether by general competitive bidding or by 
negotiated contract arrangements, the contract o1cer must prepare a written contract that 
includes the particulars of the purpose of the contract, contract price, performance period, 
guarantee and other necessary matters (article 2_(W), paragraph l of the Public Accounting 
ActH article 500 of Cabinet Order on Budgets, the Settlement of Accounts, and Accounting). 
The Ministry of Defense must prepare a written agreement for ’each successful bid, etc: 
and is re‘uired to prepare written agreements for all defence and security articles, without 
exception.
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jurthermore, a contract will not become /nal and binding until a written agreement is 
prepared, executed and sealed by both the contract o1cer and the counterparty, which is 
one of the re‘uirements for the conclusion of contracts.

There are no particular clauses that would be read into a contract without being included 
therein.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Cost allocation
Goq are Costs alloCated ketqeen tfe ContraCtor and governyent qitfin 
a ContraCtH

The General Terms and Conditions published by the Ministry of Defense do not refer to 
contract expenses. It is customary for each party to bear its own expenses.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Disclosures
?fat disClospres ypst tfe ContraCtor ya-e regarding its Cost and 
hriCingH

The contractor must submit a /lled form of a bid sheet or an estimate sheet to the Ministry 
of Defense.

The contractor has no legal obligation to disclose any information regarding costs and 
pricing. Fowever, when the government enters into certain contracts pursuant to a cabinet 
order or a statute that cause expenditures to be incurred by the national government, 
the government must publish information concerning the contract price. In addition, the 
ATLA publishes certain information such as the contract price, the contract date, the name, 
‘uantity and unit of procured goods or services, the name of the contact o1cer and the 
contract company.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Audits
Goq are apdits om demenCe and seCpritD hroCpreyents CondpCted in tfis 
’prisdiCtionH

To maintain the fairness and transparency of defence and security procurements, the 
Ministry of Defense takes measures to ensure the appropriateness of contracts and to apply 
an appropriate level of checks and balances.

jirst, as part of a government effort to ’ensure appropriateness of public procurement:, 
the Ministry of Defense has been expanding the use of the ’comprehensive evaluation bid 
method: and streamlining its bidding procedures. In addition, in response to a number of 
cases in 2052 of overcharging and manipulation of product test results by contractors, 
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the Ministry of Defense has been steadily working on measures to prevent recurrence 
of these problems, such as enhanced system inspections, reviewing penalties, ensuring 
the effectiveness of supervision and inspections, and otherwise putting more effort 
into prevention of misconduct, improvement of fairness and transparency and ensuring 
contracts are appropriate.

jurthermore, with the aim of strengthening checks and balances, the ATLA has established 
an Audit and Evaluation Division to carry out internal audits, as well as conducting 
multilayered checks on the ATLA from both inside and outside through audits by 
the Inspector General:s O1ce of Legal Compliance and deliberations at the Defense 
Procurement Council, whose members are external academics. It is also making efforts 
towards raising compliance awareness by enhancing its education division and providing 
thorough education on legal compliance to its personnel.

In the case of defence and security procurement, the supplier:s records of costs are 
inspected in relation to the production cost of procured defence and security articles, in 
accordance with the contractual terms, etc (eg, ’Special clause regarding securement of 
reliability of documents and implementation of system inspection: or ’Special clause on 
securement of reliability of documents related to contracts concerning import goods, etc, 
and implementation of import procurement inspections:), and whenever needed, cost audits 
are conducted to con/rm that the price of each item:s cost and consumption ‘uantity is 
appropriate.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

IP rights
?fo gets tfe oqnersfih rigfts to intelleCtpal hrohertD Created dpring 
hermoryanCe om tfe ContraCtH ?fat liCenCes are tDhiCallD given and foqH

Article 2 of the National Property Act states that intellectual property arising from contracts 
with government expenditure becomes national property, despite the exception included 
in the O1cial Directive for Fandling Intellectual Property Rights Pertaining to Research 
Consignment Contracts, Kork Contracts of a Research Consignment Nature and Prototype 
Contract.

jrom 5 May 2024, a new non-disclosure patent application system prevents the disclosure of 
certain sensitive technologies that could result in a detrimental impact to security, including 
technologies applied to the above exception.

Under the special terms published by the Ministry of Defense, any copyright computer 
program created during the performance of a contract is re‘uired to be transferred and a 
’certi/cate of transfer of copyright: and ’certi/cate of non-exercise of author:s moral right: to 
be submitted together with the work product.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Economic qones
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Ere tfere eConoyiC Fones or otfer sheCial hrograyyes in tfis ’prisdiCtion 
CoyyonlD ptilised kD moreign demenCe and seCpritD ContraCtors mor 
cnanCial or otfer hroCpreyent related kenectsH

No.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Forming legal entities
besCrike tfe hroCess mor morying legal entitiesj inClpding ’oint ventpresj in 
tfis ’prisdiCtion@

The process for forming legal entities is described below•

; advance preparations•

; determine basic parameters (such as selected entity form, stated capital, business 
purpose and succession of assets)H and

; conduct trade name and company name search in the applicable region, which is 
usually the area covered by the same legal affairs bureauH

; preparation of articles of incorporation•

; determine the business activities, trade name, location of the head o1ce, amount of 
contributed assets, name or organisational name and address of the incorporator 
(matters re‘uired to be stated in the original articles of incorporation) and other 
mattersH

; notarisation of articles of incorporation by notary publicH

; capital contribution•

; the incorporator pays the money to be contributed in full or transfer all property other 
than monies with respect to the shares issued at incorporation without delay after 
subscribing for such shares issued at incorporationH

; appointment of o1cers at incorporation•

; the incorporator appoints directors at incorporation without delay after the 
completion of capital contributionH

; in the case of a company with company auditors, company auditors are appointedH 
and

; appointment of o1cers at incorporation is determined by a ma9ority of the voting 
rights of the incorporatorsH

; examination by directors at incorporation•

; directors at incorporation examine whether the capital contribution has been 
completed and whether any incorporation procedures are in breach of any laws and 
regulations or the articles of incorporationH

; appointment of directors at incorporation•

; in the case of a company with a board of directors, a representative director at 
incorporation is appointed (as decided by a ma9ority of the directors at incorporation)H
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; registration of incorporation•

; registration of incorporation must be made within two weeks from the later of the 
date of completion of examination by the directors at incorporation and the date 
designated by the incorporatorH and

; noti/cation to the relevant government agencies•

; tax o1ce, prefectural tax o1ce, municipal government (tax or national pension), 
labour standards o1ce (employment insurance, workers: accident compensation 
insurance) and pension o1ce (health insurance, employee pension), etc.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Access to government records
Ere tfere statptes or regplations enakling aCCess to Cohies om governyent 
reCordsH Goq does it qor-H uan one oktain versions om hreviops 
ContraCtsH

In accordance with the Act on Access to Information Feld by Administrative Organs, 
any person may re‘uest the head of an administrative organ to disclose administrative 
documents, and the head of such administrative organ who receives such re‘uest must 
disclose such administrative documents except in the following cases•

; information concerning an individual (excluding information concerning the business 
of an individual who operates the said business), where it is possible to identify a 
speci/c individual from the name, date of birth or other descriptive details of the 
individual, contained in the information concerned, or when it is not possible to identify 
a speci/c individual, but disclosure of the said information is likely to cause harm to 
the rights and interests of an individual. This is provided, however, that the following 
information are excluded•

; information that is made public, or information that is scheduled to be made public, 
pursuant to the provisions of laws and regulations or by customH

; information that is found necessary to be disclosed to protect a person:s life, health, 
livelihood or propertyH and

; the portion of the information pertaining to the 9ob of the public employee, and the 
substance of the performance of duties, in the case that the individual is a public 
employee, an o1cer and employee of the incorporated administrative agencies, or an 
o1cer and employee of the local incorporated administrative agencies, and when the 
information is one pertaining to the performance of their dutiesH

; information concerning a corporation or other organisations (excluding the state, 
incorporated administrative agencies, local public entities and local incorporated 
administrative agencies (the Corporations)), or information concerning the business 
of an individual who operates the business, which corresponds to the following, 
provided, however, that information that is found necessary to be disclosed to protect 
a person:s life, health, livelihood or property shall be excluded•

; information which, when disclosed, is likely to cause harm to the rights, competitive 
position or other legitimate interests of the Corporations or of the individualH and
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; information customarily not disclosed by the Corporations or the individual, which 
has been voluntarily provided in response to a re‘uest by an administrative organ on 
the condition of non-disclosure, or information for which it is found reasonable to set 
such a condition in light of the nature of the information or the circumstances at the 
timeH

; information for which there are ade‘uate grounds for the head of an administrative 
organ to /nd that disclosure is likely to cause harm to national security, cause 
damage to the relationship of mutual trust with another country or an international 
organisation, or cause a disadvantage in negotiations with another country or an 
international organisationH

; information for which there are ade‘uate grounds for the head of an administrative 
organ to /nd that disclosure is likely to cause impediments to prevention, suppression 
or investigation of crimes, the maintenance of prosecutions, the execution of 
punishment and other matters concerning maintenance of public safety and public 
orderH

; information concerning deliberations, examinations or consultations internally 
conducted by or mutually conducted between national government organs, 
incorporated administrative agencies, local public entities and local incorporated 
administrative agencies, where disclosure is likely to cause un9ust harm to the open 
exchange of opinions or the neutrality of decision-making, cause un9ust confusion 
among citi¥ens, or bring un9ust advantages or disadvantages to speci/c individualsH 
and

; information concerning the affairs or business conducted by a notional government 
organ, an incorporated administrative agency, a local public entity or a local 
incorporated administrative agency, where disclosure is likely to have the following 
risks or is likely to hinder the proper execution of the affairs or business owing to the 
nature of the affairs or business•

; risk of making it di1cult to understand accurately facts concerning affairs pertaining 
to audits, inspections, supervision, examinations, imposition or collection of tax, or 
facilitating illegal or wrongful acts regarding such affairs, or making it di1cult to 
discover such actsH

; risk of causing un9ust damage to the economic bene/t of the party concerned 
of the state, an incorporated administrative agency, local public entities or a 
local incorporated administrative agency concerning affairs pertaining to contracts, 
negotiations or administrative ob9ections and litigationsH

; risk of causing un9ust hindrance to the fair and e1cient execution of affairs pertaining 
to research and studyH

; risk of causing hindrance to the maintenance of impartial and smooth personnel 
practices in the affairs pertaining to personal managementH and

; risk of causing damage to the legitimate interests arising from corporate 
management with regard to the business of an incorporated administrative agency, 
a company managed by a local public entity, or a local incorporated administrative 
agency.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024
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Supply chain management
?fat are tfe rples regarding eligikle sphhliers and sphhlD Cfain 
yanageyent and antiMCopntermeit harts mor demenCe and seCpritD 
hroCpreyentsH

As a condition of participation, any person who meets the following conditions may not 
participate in open tender•

; if a sales, lease, contracting or other contract is put out to tender pursuant to article 
2_(7), paragraph 5 of the Public Accounting Act, the contract o1cer may not permit 
a person who falls under any of the following items to participate, unless there are 
special grounds for doing so•

; a person who is incapable of concluding the relevant contractH

; a person who received an order of commencement of bankruptcy proceedings and 
has not had the person:s rights restoredH or

; a person who falls under any of the items of article 72, paragraph l of the Act on 
Prevention of Un9ust Acts by Organised Crime Group Members.

; if a contract o1cer determines that a person who wishes to participate in an open 
tender falls under any of the following items, the contract o1cer may prevent the 
person from participating in open tenders for a period of not more than three years. 
The same applies to the proxies, managers and employers of such a person•

; if the person has intentionally carried out construction, manufacturing or any other 
service in a careless manner or acted fraudulently with regard to the ‘uality or volume 
of an ob9ect in the course of performing a contractH

; if the person has obstructed the fair implementation of a tender or has hindered a fair 
price from being reached or colluded with others to obtain an unlawful pro/tH

; if the person has obstructed the successful bidder from entering into a contract or 
obstructed a party to a contract from performing the contractH

; if the person has obstructed an o1cial from performing the o1cial:s duties in a 
supervision or inspectionH

; if, without a 9usti/able reason, the person has not performed a contractH

; if, under a contract, the price is to be /xed after the signing of the contract, and the 
person has intentionally claimed an excessive amount as such price based on false 
factsH and

; if the person has employed a proxy, manager or other employee who is not eligible to 
participate in an open tender pursuant to this paragraph (not including this item) in 
the conclusion or performance of a contract.

In addition, the heads of the Ministry of Defense may determine the eligibility re‘uired of 
persons participating in open tenders, with regard to particulars related to performance such 
as construction, manufacturing and sales, number of employees, amount of capital, and 
other particulars related to the scale of management and management circumstances, for 
each type of contract in terms of construction, manufacturing, the purchase of ob9ects, and 
other contracts, in accordance with the price, etc of the contract.
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The Ministry of Defense stipulates ’Outline of de-nomination, etc concerning procurement of 
defence and security articles, etc and services: and may not permit a person who currently 
is suspended under such outline.

jurthermore, the Ministry of Defense has clari/ed that the following special covenants will 
be stipulated to address supply chain risk response for procurement of information systems•

; maintain a ‘uality control system prescribed by the Ministry of Defense, including 
system of its subcontractors, with controls to ensure that no unintended changes or 
theft of informationH

; limit the number of employees engaged in the performance of the contract to the 
minimum re‘uired and notify the Ministry of Defense of the information of these 
employeesH

; accept and cooperate with audits conducted by the Minister of Defense as necessaryH

; make effort to meet the standards prescribed by the Minister of Defense for the 
e‘uipment under the contractH and

; notify the list of workers and obtain con/rmation in case of working in the facilities of 
the Ministry of Defense.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

INTERNATIONAL TRADE RULES

Export controls
?fat eThort Controls liyit international trade in demenCe and seCpritD 
artiClesH ?fo adyinisters tfeyH

The ’Three Principles on Transfer of Defense E‘uipment and Technology: were introduced by 
the cabinet on 5 April 2054, consisting of•

; clari/cation of cases where transfers are prohibitedH

; limitation to cases where transfers may be permitted as well as strict examination 
and information disclosureH and

; ensuring appropriate control regarding extra-purpose use or transfer to third parties.

Under such principles, the joreign Exchange and joreign Trade Act and other laws stipulate 
certain provisions relating to security trade controls, which are enforced by the Ministry of 
Economy, Trade and Industry.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Domestic preferences
?fat doyestiC hremerenCes are ahhlied to demenCe and seCpritD 
hroCpreyentsH uan a moreign ContraCtor kid on a hroCpreyent direCtlDH
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As a rule, the ’Principles for Bidding and Contracting: (Public Notice No.5 of the ATLA on 5 
October 205q, as amended on 6 October 2027) contain provisions pursuant to which foreign 
business operators may apply for screening of eligibility for participation in tender, which 
indicates that it is possible for foreign companies to directly participate in procurement 
tender. Fowever, in the case of procurement from a foreign company, this is usually done 
on their behalf by a Japanese trading company.

The Act on Strengthening Infrastructure for Development and Production of E‘uipment 
Procured by the Ministry of Defense was introduced to ensure the stable manufacture 
of e‘uipment and make e‘uipment transfers that contribute to such stable manufacture 
appropriate from a security perspective. In accordance with the above Act, the Basic Policy 
on Enhancing Defense Production and Technology Bases was formulated on 52 October 
2027 by the Ministry of Defense. The policy clari/es that, when ac‘uiring new defence 
e‘uipment, procurement of domestic products is pursued by focusing on the following areas•

; what can meet various conditions, such as operational concepts, performance, 
ac‘uisition cost, life cycle cost, schedule and others, with Japanese technologiesH

; what is indispensable in light of maintaining war sustainability in the event of a 
contingency as well as of ensuring the ability to improve operations and maintenance 
in peacetime (eg, ammunition and ships)H

; what are the items that should not be dependent on foreign countries from the 
perspective of con/dentiality (eg, communications and encryption technology)H

; what is indispensable for realising operational concepts based on Japan:s 
geographical and policy peculiaritiesH and

; what are the latest technologies from foreign countries that are hard to obtain.

Khen it is necessary to select either domestic or foreign products that satisfy the conditions, 
the Ministry of Defense will make a decision after evaluating the industrial participation by 
Japanese companies in each stage of the life cycle of defence e‘uipment to be selected 
(research, development, production, maintenance, supply, decommissioning, etc) and the 
range and the extent of transferring technologies to Japan.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Favourable treatment
Ere Certain treatD hartners treated yore mavopraklDH

There are no treaty partners that are treated more favourably.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Sanctions
Ere tfere anD koDCottsj eykargoes or otfer trade sanCtions ketqeen tfis 
’prisdiCtion and otfersH
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The joreign Exchange and joreign Trade Act governs the import and export control system 
in Japan.

Export

Based on the joreign Exchange and joreign Trade Act, the Export Trade Control Order 
regulates certain export of articles, and the joreign Exchange Order regulates providing 
technologies to companies and countries located outside Japan. These export controls 
re‘uire the permission or /ling of the METI.

Regarding the concept of the export control in Japan, both the List Regulations and Catch-all 
Regulations govern articles and technologies that are highly likely to be used for the 
development of weapons and related items.

Under the List Regulations, permission from the METI is re‘uired in the following cases•

; if the articles to be exported fall under items 5 to 5q of Appended Table 5 of the Export 
Trade Control OrderH or

; the technologies to be provided fall under items 5 to 5q of Appended Table 5 of the 
joreign Exchange Order and such technologies have speci/cations that fall under the 
Ordinance of the Ministry Specifying Goods and Technologies Pursuant to Provisions 
of the Appended Table 5 of the Export Control Order and the Appended Table of the 
joreign Exchange Order.

This regulation applies to exports to all regions and countries. Therefore, Japanese-a1liated 
companies are also re‘uired to obtain permission for exports to their overseas factories. The 
lists are revised every year in light of recent international situations.

Under the Catch-all Regulations, even items other than those regulated in the List 
Regulations above, whose destinations are in certain regions or countries other than those 
speci/ed in Appended Table 7 of the Export Trade Control Order (countries that participate 
in each international export control regime and strictly enforce export controls), re‘uire 
permission from the METI if they are likely to be used for the development of weapons.

Import

The joreign Exchange and joreign Trade Act prohibits import or re‘uires permission of 
the METI if the certain items are imported. Articles that re‘uire approval regardless of the 
country of origin or the place of shipment include•

; explosivesH

; military aircraft, engines for military aircraft, tanks and other armed vehicles and 
components thereof, warships, military armaments, guns and other /rearms, other 
weapons, bombs, swords, spears and other similar weapons, and components of the 
foregoing itemsH and

; speci/ed substances under the Chemical Keapons Control Act.

The economic sanctions have been implemented against countries including Russia, North 
orea and Iran, and import and export regulations have been imposed on certain articles to 

ensure effectiveness of such sanctions.
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Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Trade offsets
Ere demenCe trade ommsets hart om tfis CopntrD‘s demenCe and seCpritD 
hroCpreyent regiyeH Goq are tfeD adyinisteredH

There are no trade offsets at the moment, although the Ministry of Defense is considering 
their introduction.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

ETHICS AND ANTI-CORRUPTION 

Private sector appointments
?fen and foq yaD moryer governyent eyhloDees ta-e ph ahhointyents 
in tfe hrivate seCtor and viCe versaH

There are no general restrictions preventing former public o1cers from taking up 
appointments in the private sector, or vice versa.

Fowever, to ensure transparency, public o1cers or former public o1cers must /le notices 
with certain prescribed governmental authorities if•

; they promise, while in o1ce, to assume a position in a pro/t company or non-pro/t 
company after retirementH and

; after having held a managerial position in public o1ce, they assume a position in 
either a pro/t company or non-pro/t company within two years after retirement 
(except where a notice in relation to above has already been /led).

Certain information, contained in notices /led as above, is also made public.

In addition, the Self-Defense jorces Act regulates reemployment of members of the 
Self-Defense jorces as follows•

; the members of the Self-Defense jorces may not carry out the following (article 6q(2) 
of the Self-Defense jorces Act)•

; provide information on the other members or former members of the Self-Defense 
jorces with a company for the purpose of reemployment of themH

; re‘uest the company to provide information on the position to be reemployed for the 
same purpose aboveH and

; re‘uest the company to reemploy other members or former members of the 
Self-Defense jorcesH

; the members may not provide the following to the ’interested company: (article 6q(7) 
of the Self-Defense jorces Act)•

; provide their own information for the purpose of reemployment with the interested 
company or its subsidiary after retirementH
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; re‘uest the interested company to provide information on the position to be 
reemployed for the same purpose aboveH and

; re‘uest or promise to the interested company that they will be employedH

; the interested company means the company to which a member of the Self-Defense 
jorces is engaged in the affairs in the course of their business, which fall under any 
of following•

; the company which operates or plans to operate a business sub9ect to a permission 
or licenceH

; the company which has received subsidies, and operates or plans to operate a 
business covered by such subsidiesH

; the company which is recipient of adverse dispositionsH

; the company which has concluded, or is going to conclude or apply for, a certain 
contract with the Ministry of DefenseH and

; the company which is under criminal investigationH and

; The former members of the Ministry of Defense who are working at the company are 
prohibited from re‘uesting members belonging to bureaus and other organisations 
in which they were employed during /ve years prior to their retirement, to perform or 
not to perform acts in the course of their duties, about affairs related to contracts 
or dispositions involving the company and belonging to the duties for /ve years 
prior to their retirement and for two years after their retirement (article 6q(4) of the 
Self-Defense jorces Act).

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Addressing corruption
Goq is doyestiC and moreign Corrphtion addressed and qfat 
reKpireyents are hlaCed on ContraCtorsH

There are no special restrictions related to bribery that speci/cally target government 
procurement. Such matters are generally covered under the offence of bribery under the 
Criminal Code. The main crimes under the Criminal Code regarding bribery and applicable 
to enterprises are the giving, offering or promising of bribes, as listed below•

; any bribe to a public o1cer in relation to the performance of the public o1cer:s o1cial 
dutiesH

; any bribe, upon re‘uest, to a potential public o1cer in relation to the performance of 
o1cial duties for which the public o1cer is expected to be responsibleH

; any bribe, upon re‘uest from a public o1cer in relation to the performance of the 
public o1cer:s o1cial duties, to a person other than said public o1cer (who is not 
re‘uired to be a public o1cer)H

; any bribe to a former public o1cer in relation to said former public o1cer having 
conducted an unlawful act or refraining from conducting a reasonable act upon 
re‘uest while in o1ceH or
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; any bribe to a public o1cer as a reward for said public o1cer arranging or having 
arranged for another public o1cer to conduct an unlawful act or refrain from 
conducting a reasonable act in the course of the public o1cer:s duties upon re‘uest.

The Criminal Code prohibits bribery towards Japanese public o1cials, while bribery towards 
foreign public o1cials (such as those who engage in public service for a national or local 
foreign government) is prohibited under the Unfair Competition Prevention Act, even if 
carried out overseas. Previously, only Japanese employees could be prosecuted for bribery 
towards foreign public o1cials committed abroad. Kith the amendment of the Unfair 
Competition Prevention Act, effective from 5 April 2024, employees of corporations with 
main o1ces in Japan, regardless of nationality, are prohibited from engaging in bribery 
towards foreign public o1cials.

In the procurement of defence and security articles, the conditions are generally very speci/c 
and there is no market price. In many cases, contracts are executed upon calculating a 
target price using cost accounting with a view to preventing overcharging by contractors. 
Contractual special clauses are generally re‘uired for cost accounting and management for 
the purpose of preventing overcharging by contractors, and cost audits are conducted.

Other than the above, cartels (bid rigging) and other similar acts are prohibited under the 
Anti-Monopoly Act, obstruction of auctions is prohibited under the Criminal Code and the Act 
on Elimination of Involvement in Bid Rigging, etc. There are also punishments for failure to 
act, and criminal penalties or administrative monetary penalties apply in the case of violation.

Any enterprise that has violated any of the restrictions or re‘uirements stated above, or 
otherwise engaged in acts unfairly or in bad faith, making false statements in tendering 
documents, performing a contract negligently without due care, or breaching a contract will 
be denominated from procurements for defence and security items and services for a certain 
period (up to 76 months depending on the degree of seriousness of the violation, and in 
the case of refusal to comply with system research, until the same resumes). In addition, 
enterprises that have capital ties or personal relationships with an enterprise that was 
denominated may be barred from participation in open and selective tendering procedures 
for agreements for similar types of defence and security items and services.

Public o1cers are sub9ect to the National Public Service Ethics Code to ensure public trust 
in the fairness with which public o1cers execute their duties. Pursuant to this Code•

; the following acts with interested parties, as de/ned in the Code, including enterprises 
with which a public o1cer has executed, offered to execute or obviously intends to 
offer to execute a contract for defence and security articles in relation to which such 
public o1cer is involved in administering. Any interested parties to a post that a public 
o1cer served within the past three years shall continue to be regarded as interested 
parties for at least three years after the transfer. In addition, where any interested 
party of a public o1cer contacts another public o1cer, such interested party will 
also be regarded as an interested party of the other public o1cer depending on the 
expectation of in uence asserted by such interested party, and as such prohibited as 
a rule from•

; receiving a gift of money, goods or real estateH

; borrowing moneyH

; receiving services free of chargeH
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; receiving assignment of private e‘uityH

; receiving entertainment and paid diningH

; going on a trip, playing golf and other entertainment (such as mah-9ong) together 
(including in the case of splitting the bill)H and

; demanding any interested party have a third party conduct any of the aboveH and

; it is not prohibited to dine together if the public o1cer pays his or her own costs, but 
where the cost of their respective payments exceeds 50,000, notice needs to be /led 
with the Ethics Supervisory O1cer, except in certain speci/c cases such as buffet 
parties.

Any public o1cer who has violated the foregoing is sub9ect to disciplinary action. There are 
no provisions on sanctions that would be directly applicable on the interested party side.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Lobbyists
?fat are tfe registration reKpireyents mor lokkDists or CoyyerCial 
agentsH

There are none.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Limitations on agents
Ere tfere liyitations on tfe pse om agents or rehresentatives tfat earn a 
Coyyission on tfe transaCtionH

No.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

AVIATION

Conversion of aircraft
Goq are airCramt Converted mroy yilitarD to Civil psej and viCe versaH

In August 2050, the Ministry of Defense /nalised guidelines for the design of a system 
for conversion to civil use, and in 2055 put in place a system for companies wishing to 
conduct conversion to civil use. Up to now, technical documents for conversion to civil 
use of jz engines loaded onto ShinMaywa US-2 rescue ying-boats and awasaki P-5 
/xed-wing patrol aircraft have been disclosed and published upon re‘uest from commercial 
enterprises. In December 2056, the ATLA announced that it had entered into an agreement 
with IFI Corporation on conversion to civil use in respect of jz-50 engines loaded onto 
P-5 /xed-wing patrol aircraft to sell them to the Japan Aerospace Exploration Agency. The 
Ministry of Defense rarely procures aircraft con/gured for civilian use for conversion to 
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military use, preferring instead to purchase e‘uipment that has already been converted for 
military use.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Drones
?fat restriCtions are tfere on yanpmaCtpre and trade om pnyanned 
airCramt sDsteys or dronesH

Under the Aircraft Manufacturing Industry Act, airplanes and rotorcraft with a structure that 
people cannot board and with a gross weight of 5q0 kilograms or over are included in the 
de/nition of ’aircraft: sub9ect to restrictions on the method of manufacturing and repair. 
Below are the primary restrictions•

; the manufacturing or repair (including modi/cation) of aircraft is sub9ect to a licensing 
system. Permission of the METI is re‘uired for each plantH

; the manufacturing or repair must be conducted by permitted business operators in a 
manner approved by the METI, which must also be con/rmed by an aircraft inspectorH 
and

; permitted business operators may, as a rule, only deliver a manufactured or repaired 
aircraft to others along with a manufacturing con/rmation document prepared by an 
aircraft inspector.

Under the Civil Aeronautics Act, to y an unmanned aircraft, the owner must apply for 
registration of the unmanned aircraft. Registration is not re‘uired, however, if the owner has 
noti/ed the METI in advance of the test ight.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

MISCELLANEOUS 

Employment law
?fiCf doyestiC lakopr and eyhloDyent rples ahhlD to moreign demenCe 
ContraCtorsH

Labour and employment rules are domestic laws and do not apply unless a contractor 
employs employees in Japan. If a company employs employees in Japan, it must pay 
Japanese labour insurance and employee pension insurance. Faving the proper labour 
insurance and employee pension insurance policies in place, and not being slack in payment 
of premiums, will generally be a re‘uirement for ‘uali/cation to participate in open and 
selective tendering procedures.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Defence contract rules
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Ere tfere anD sheCicC rples tfat ContraCtorsj moreign or doyestiCj are 
kopnd kD in demenCe ContraCtsH

No.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Defence contract rules
bo ContraCtors avail tfeyselves om tfese rples qfen tfeD hermory qor- 
eTClpsivelD optside om tfe ’prisdiCtionH

Not applicable.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Personal information
Apst direCtorsj o Cers or eyhloDees om tfe ContraCtor hrovide hersonal 
inmoryation or CertimD tfat tfeD mplcl anD hartiCplar reKpireyents to 
ContraCt qitf a governyent entitDH

One trigger for dis‘uali/cation from bidding is being a ’9uridical person or other organisation 
in which a designated organised crime group member serves as an o1cer thereof:. As a 
result, company bidders are re‘uired to submit a pledge at the time of bidding declaring that 
none of their ’o1cers, etc: belongs to an organised crime group.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Licensing re uirements
?fat registration or liCensing reKpireyents eTist to oherate in tfe demenCe 
and seCpritD seCtor in tfe ’prisdiCtionH

There are no registrations or licensing re‘uirements.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Environmental legislation
?fat environyental statptes or regplations ypst ContraCtors CoyhlD 
qitfH

Green Purchasing Act

The Act on Promotion of Procurement of Eco-jriendly Goods and Services by the State and 
Other Entities (the Green Purchasing Act) came into force in 2005.
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In the procurement process, the national government must endeavour to select ’eco-friendly 
goods: with low environmental impact (in particular, recyclable resourcesH products that have 
low environmental impact based on the ability to reuse or recycle or through the use of raw 
materials or parts with tow environmental impactH and services that have low environmental 
impact). In response to this, the Ministry of the Environment has established a basic policy 
applicable to all governmental agencies in respect of a wide variety of procurement items. 
The Ministry of Defense has also set its own corresponding procurement goals for 2056.

In response, the cabinet has established a basic policy that covers 22 types of articles in 
December 2027• paper, stationery, o1ce furniture, imaging e‘uipment, computers, o1ce 
e‘uipment, mobile phones, home appliances, air conditioners, hot water heaters, lighting 
e‘uipment, automobiles, /re extinguishers, uniforms and work clothes, interior and bedding, 
work gloves, other textile products, e‘uipment, disaster reserve supplies, public works 
(materials, construction machinery, methods and ob9ects), services and garbage bags.

Green ContractAct

Going further than the Green Purchasing Act, the Act on Promotion of Contracts of the State 
and Other Entities, Khich Show Consideration for Reduction of Emissions of Greenhouse 
Gases, etc, (the Green Contract Act), re‘uires the national government to endeavour to 
promote procurement contracts with serious consideration for the reduction of greenhouse 
gas emissions, etc. The cabinet has also established a basic policy that covers six types of 
contracts•

; the purchase of electricityH

; the purchase and lease of automobilesH

; the procurement of vesselsH

; the design of governmental building renovations that include a guaranteed reduction 
in the cost of electricity and fuel, etc, by operation of governmental buildings that is 
greater than the renovation costH

; other building designsH and

; industry waste disposal.

In response to the above, speci/c fuel economy and other environmental performance 
re‘uirements may be speci/ed in procurement speci/cations for many defence articles.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Environmental legislation
Apst Coyhanies yeet environyental targetsH ?fat are tfese initiatives 
and qfat agenCD deteryines CoyhlianCeH

jor the six types of contracts covered by the Green Contract Act, re‘uirements for 
speci/c fuel consumption and other environmental performance may be provided in the 
speci/cations for bidding. In such cases, companies must submit bids that meet such 
re‘uirements. Evaluation will be conducted by the ATLA, which is the agency managing 
procurement.
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Law stated - 1 5� 2024

Environmental legislation
bo green‘ solptions fave an advantage in hroCpreyentsH

Nothing other than that which is speci/ed in above.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024

UPDATE AND TRENDS

Key developments of the past year
?fat qere tfe -eD Casesj deCisionsj ’pdgyents and holiCD and legislative 
develohyents om tfe hast DearH

After several decades of a paci/st approach to regional security issues, Japanese national 
security policy has been undergoing sweeping changes due to the rapid shift in the security 
environment in the Asia Paci/c region. There have been multiple attempts to transform the 
legal framework for defence and security procurement into one that is more user-friendly. 
Examples of such attempts are the Act on the Promotion of Ensuring National Security 
through Integrated Implementation of Economic Measures (commonly referred to as the 
Economic Security Promotion Act), enacted in May 2022 and effective as of April 2027, and 
the Three Security Documents (the National Security Strategy of Japan, the National Defense 
Strategy and the Defense Buildup Program (published in December 2024)), in addition to the 
accompanying introduction or discussion of secret patents and security clearance system. 
jor historical reasons, the Japanese legal system has kept the military component of the 
legislative framework to a minimum for a long time. Fowever, regional geopolitics have made 
it imperative to upgrade the Japanese defence legal framework. Those considering entry into 
the market are strongly encouraged to keep a close eye on such developments.

Law stated - 1 5� 2024
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